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2 girl who had never been known in Gold-, 

ite by any name save that of Queenie. was I 
buried on A hillside, already called into 

final resting place for such 
too far
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}Fashion Hint for Times Readers
requisition as a
as succumbed in the mniing-camp, 
from friends, or too far lost; to be carried 
to the World outside the mountains. Half

attended the somewhat 
mourner only
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®J Fa a dozen women 
meager rites. There was one 
—the man who' had run to summon \ an, 
and who later had waited by the door.

At four o’clock the Goldite News ^ap
peared upon the streets. It contained 
much original matter—or so at least 
claimed. The account of the murder ot 
Culver, the death of Queenie, and the 
threatened lynching of Van Buren made a 
highly sensational story. It was given t 
prominent place, for the editor was proud 
to have grade it so full in a time that he 
deemed rather short. On a second p'age was 
a tale 4rss tragic. *

It was, according to one of its many 
sub-headings, “A Humorous Outcrop con
cerning two Maids and a Man. It re a 
ed, with many sallies of “wit ’ how \ an 
had piloted Mr. J. Searle Bostwick into 
the hands of the convicts, recently escap
ed, packed off bis charges, Miss Beth 
Kent and her maid, and brought them to 
Goldite by way of the Monte Cristo mine, 
in time to behold the discomfited entrance 
of'the said J. Searle Bostwick in prisoner s 
attire, Mr. Bostwick was described as hav
ing been “on his ear” towards Van Hu- 
ren ever since. .

In the main the account was fairly accu
rate. Gettysbury. Napoleon, and Old 
Dave had over-talked, during certain li
quifying processes. The matter was out 
beyond repair.

Mrs. Dick was prompt in pouncing on 
the storv, hence Beth was soon presented 
with a copy. In the natural annoyance 
she felt when it was read, there was one 
consolation, at least: Searle was away, to 
be gone perhaps two or three days. lie 
might not see the article, which would 
soon be forgotten in the camp.

To culminate the day's events, that 
evening Elsa ran away. She went with a 
“gentleman” lodger, taking the slight pre
caution to be married by the Justice of
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The Kind Tiki Have Always Bought, and which has been

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •• Just-as-goodZare u 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger Uf 

and Children—Experience against^.

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits,
Regular $10.00 value, $7.98 

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits,
Regular $12.50 value, $8.98

Men’s Black Suits, ;; : : x
Regular $13.00 value, $9-89 

Men’s Fancy English worsted Suits,
Regular $15.00 value. $12.79

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
Regular 50c. value, 37c.

25c.

1y
r health of 
périment. ** i "it111

, Infants .mÉS
i

What Is CASTOR!A .
:

Æ Castor OU, Pare- 
r It is Pleasant. It 
•nor other Jlgrcotlo 

It destroys Worms 
Arcs Diarrhoea and Wind 

Foubles, cures Constipation 
the Food, regulates the 

Kg healthy and natural sleep. 
Xlie Mother's Friend.

Castorin is a harmless substitute 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrup 
contains neither Opium, Morpnjp 
substance. Its age is its gus 
and allays Feverishness. It 
CoUc. It reUeves TeethingJ 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomach, and Bowel 
The Children’s Pan

WÎ |::|
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ill I WMx
2 Pair Half Hose for 
Fancy Soft Front Shirts, 69c., 98c., $U9 

* Soft Hats'
9

1 Men’s Hard ae

-, $198iI .egiil*■ 'h:CASTORIA always uGENUINE

I I
Y:: T —Bears the Signature of T’SCO:

196 Union StreetII,
Ü

The Kind YouHave Always Bought Save $1.00 per Ton.,... Buy Now.the Peace.
Beth discovered her loss too late to in* 

She felt herself alone, indeed, 
brother off in Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASIT

adaptable for all purposes
$3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs

c. O. D. or Cash with order.
Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13|

/
terfere.
with Bostwick away, her 
the desert, and Van—she refused to think 
of Van. Fortunately, Mrs. Dick was more 
than merely a friend. She was a staunch 
little warrior, the protecting champion, 
to anger whom was unhealthy. Despite 
the landlady’s attitude of friendship, how
ever, Beth felt wretchedly alone. It was 
a terrible place. She was cooped up all 
day within the lodging house, since the

than she 
and with life all

In Use For Over 30 Years.
■urn»- rrerrr, w«w venu env.

'

<VTMC OBNTAUW COMPANY, TT

the scarf used as an artistic background $4.25 per Ton of 2,000 ft*.
Credit by arrangement

For immediate delivery In City proper. _____
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

!the hands. Often a mediocre costume may 
be made distinguished by a cleverly 
aged scarf ; and to the over-plump women 
the graceful scarf is a god-send, for the 
moving, flowing lines of constantly changed

from the

The woman is the fortunate possessor of 
a beautiful old lace scarf may employ it 
as a most artistic adjunct in her summer 
costumes. There are numberless ways of 
draping the scarf over the shoulder and 
arm, folding it about the shoulders or al
lowing it to droop or trail languidly fromHOLBR Ï

drapery attract the eye away 
curves of the figure. street full of men was more 

cared to encounter; 
about her, and wonderful days spreading 

after another across the wide-open 
land, her liberties were fairly in a cage.

For a time she thought of the horse, 
awaiting her order at the hay-yard. She 

herself that she would 
She

Centennial School Playgrounds cioiæ ° Miss'*Mabel Peters, eon-
presided at the meeting.

4
* The public playgrounds committee of the 

Women's Council held a meeting in the 
King’s Daughters Guild, Prince William 

street
was decided to again open the Centennial 
school playgrounds' during the summer 
holidays, and also to place some new 
enuipment, including teeters and swings 

the grounds. It is expected that the

Capt. Burgess, who is- looking after the 
stranded tug Pejepecot, left for Boston 
vesterday morning. No attempt will be 
made to raise the tug during his absence.

oneEW-ORCE

sauce[The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.

veeterday afternoon, at which itj tried to convince 
i never accept or ride the animal, 
was certain she resented everything t an 

I had done. She felt the warmest indigna- 
at herself for breaking into bits of

kettle, rub it with 
brick and coal oil and pol-

To clean a copper 
powdered bath 
;sh with dry brickdust or whiting.

Made and Battled in EasUnd tion
song, for glowing to the tips of her ears, 
for letting her heart leap wildly in her 
breast whenever she thought of the 
horseman.

Two days went by and she chafed un- 
No word had

.°«9
on

it seemed already with its vices, woes, and 
joys, its comedy and tragedy, its fevers, 
strifes, and toil, disturbing nothing of the 
vast serenity of the planet, ever rolling on 
its way. How coldly the moon seemed 
looking, on the scene. And yet it had cast 
a shadow of a girl to set a man aflame.

Meantime Bostwick had been delayed in 
McCoppet’s attention. The town 

Still excited ovdr all that had happen-

der continued restraints.
from Bostwick, none from Glen— 

from the “Laughing

(CHAPTER XXII.—Continued) 
“Yes, I kissed you without your asking 

he confessed. “I expect to kiss you a hun
dred thousand times. I expect to make 

wife—for a love Ijke ours is rare.

Reg0Trademark ILockhart <8$ Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

come
and not a sign 
Water” claim. From the latter she said 
to herself she wished no sign. But Searle 
had no right to leave her thus and neglect 
her in every respect.

The morning of the third long day Mrs. 
Dick brought her two thin letters. One 
had been mailed in Goldite, by a messen
ger down from the “Laughing W ater 
claim. It came from Van. He had writ
ten the briefest of notes

“Just to send my love. I want you to 
wear my nugget.”

Folded into the paper was a spray of, 
the wild peach bloom.

Beth tried to think her blushes were 
those of indignation, which likewise caus
ed the beat of her heart to rise. But her 
hand fluttered prettily up to her breast, 
where the nugget was pinned inside her 

Also his letter must have been

I

you my
Whatever else you think you want to say, 
Beth—now—don’t say it—unless it’s just 
good-night.”

With a sudden move forward lie took 
her two shoulders in his "powerful hands 
and gave her a rough little shake. Then 
hie palms went swiftly to her face, he kiss
ed lier on the lips, and let her go.

“You!—Oh!” she cried, and turning she 
ran down the slope of the hill as hard 
she could travel.

He watched her going in the moonlight. 
Even her shadow was beautiful, he thought 
but all his joy was grave.

She disappeared within the house, with
out once turning to see what he had done. 
He could not know that from one of the 
darkened windows she presently peered 
forth and watched him depart from the 

assured as lie had

r / PROOFED BY
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I lIT!securing [V114 Prince Wm. Street. was
ed : the saloons were full of men. Culver 
had been an important person, needful to 

of the <*niners and promoters, of 
His loss was an aggravation, es-

! Ml 'NoneGenuine qft 
7 Without - “ - 

this 
Stompyt

Decent chapters.
Schr Silver Heels, from Tueket, NS, to 

New York, laths, 75 cents.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, Jan 7—Bark Eclipse from New 

York for Whampoa, has put into Pernm- 
buco with port bow stove in, having been 
in collision. She jettisoned cargo.

Vineyard Haven. June 9—Schr Scotia 
Queen, River Hebert for orders, arrived 
here today, reporting experiencing violent 
southeast gale June 6. when about 40 miles 
southwest from Matinicus Rock (Me.) 
She lost a portion of the deckload of laths.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Norfolk,
Office here reports as follows 
very dangerous to navigation lies m track 
of vessels between Cape Henry and Cape 
Charles lightship, on the following bear- 
ings:—Smith Island light N 7% miles dis
tant; Cape Henry light, SW by W, one- 
seventh mile.

mmany 
mining.
pecially as his deputy, .Lawrence,SHIPPING wasas

Iaway.
The more completely to allay suspicions 

that might by any. possibility creep around 
the circle to himself. McCsppet had been 
the camp’s most active figure in organizing 

with the sheriff, to go out and

MINIATURE ALMANAC
1810 Sun Tides
June Rises Sets High Low.

10— Fri......................4.42 8.04 1.25 8.04
11— Sat..................4.42 8.05 2.16 9.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

SAILINGS FOR ST JOfiN, 

Steamers.
•Gladiator, Pemartbuco, May 19.
Indrani, chartered, July- 
Erandio, 1738, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.
Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Thoraa, chartered.
Y’uba, 1,427, chartered.

à I
has come 

to be so well 
' known that, to many 
iople, it simply means 

;erproofed” cloth, 
to’ ’ does mean that—and

Ia posse,
capture Cayuse. His reasons for desinng 
the half-breed's end were naturally strong, 
nevertheless his active partisianship of law 
and justice excited no undesirable talk. 
1-]e was simply an influential citizen en
gaged in a laudable work.

It was late when at length he and Bost
wick could snatch a few minutes to them
selves. The gambler’s first question then 

something of a puzzle to Bostwick.
got that thirty thous-

</
waist.
hard to understand—she read it seven
teen times.

Then she presently turned to the other. 
It was adressed in typewritten characters, 
but the writing inside she knew — her 
brother Glen’s.

“Dear old Sis—Say. what in tile dickens 
are you doing out here in the mines, by 
all that’s holey?—and what’s all this 
story in the Goldite News about one 
Bronson Van Buren doing the benevolent 
brigand stunt with you ind your maid, 

Searle off with the Cons?

<< ne/.
hill. He was not so 
tried to make her think, and soberness 
dwelt within his breast.

Half an hour later he and old Dave 
were riding up the mountain in the moon
light. The night from the eminence was 
glorious, now that the town was left be
hind. Goldite lay far below in the old 
dead theatre of past activities, dotting tile 
barren immensity with its softened lights 
like the little thing it was. How remote

l“Crs
rAt d/al m^\t. 
leaVisf wat<g] the special 

fat^fffy the Cravenette 
Znakes the cloth absolute-

>f<ItJune 7—The Hydrographic 
A wreck

was
patente* p“Well, have you 

and?”
“Got it? Yes, I’ve got it,” Bostwick an

swered nervously, “but what is the good 
of it now!”

It was McCoppet’s turn to be puzzled.
“Anything gone wrong with Van Buren, 

or his claim?”
“Good heavens! Isn’t it sufficient to have 

things all gone "wrong with Culver? What 
could be worse than that. ’

The gambler filing his cigar away and 
hung a fresh one en his lip. •

"Say, don't you worry on Culver. Don’t 
his deputy take his place?”

“His deputy!” ,
“Sure, his deputy—Lawrence—a 

get, hande-down."
Bostwick stared at him hopefully. V
“You don’t mean to say this accident— 

this crime—is fortunate, after all?
• It's a godsend.” MeCoppet would have 

dared any blasphemy.
Bostwick's relief was inordinate.
"Then what is the next thing to do?”
“Wait for Lawrpnce,” said the gambler. 

Then lie suddenly arose. “No, we can’t af
ford the time. He might be a week in com- 

You'll have to go get him, tomor-

rocess

sold as "Cravenette*yT‘'just as good’V that are not 
‘‘Cravenette” and ndf “just as good”. Their inferiority 
shows up very plainly after a few wet tings.

the “Cravenette 
is stamped on

and shunting 
Wrhy couldn't yon let a grubber know you 

hiking out here to the desert? Why 
all this elaborate surprise—this newspaper 
wire if* to your fond and lonesome ?

“What's tile matter with your writing 
hand? Is this Van-brigand holding them 
both? What’s the matter with Searle? I 
wrote him two or three aeons ago, when 
lie might have been of assistance. Now 
I'm doing my eight hours a day in an 
effort to sink down to China. 1 ni on the 
blink, in a way. but not for long, for this 
is the land were opportunity walks night 
and day to thump on your door—and I'll 
grab her by the draperies yet.

“But me!—working as a common miner! 
though I've got a few days off to go and 
look at a claim with a friend of mine, so 
you needn’t answer till you hear again.

"If Searle is dead, why don’t he say so? 
I only touched him for a few odd dollars 
-1 only needed a grub-stake—fifty would 
have done the trick—and he doesn’t come 
through. And notxidy writes. I guess it’s 

for the Prodigal, but when I do get 
next to the fatted calf I'll get inside and 

out by wav of his hoofs and

PORT .OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Spragg, from 

Rockport (Me.), J W McAlary, ballast.
Cleared Yesterday.

Tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Livingstone, 
for Bath (Me.), with S. T. Co barge No 1 
in tow with pulp.

Schr T W Cooper (Am), 150, Barton, 
for Salem for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, 150,000 feet spruce plank, etc.

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, June 9—Empress of Ireland 

docked and landed passengers at Quebec 
at 6 p m.

were

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Fmmentia, 1,680. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha. 2487, Wm Thomson. 
Toftwood, 1,961, F C Beatteay. 
Terschelling. 2.072, Wm Thomson & Co 
Yearby, 1,665, W M Mackay.

Bark.
Kremlin, 608, J H Scammell & Co.

i Schooners.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Benefit, 229, master.
Conrad S, 299, J W Smith.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane k Co.
F G French, 154, C M Kernson. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.

FOREIGN PORTS. St Croix, 190, C M Kernson.
Vineyard^to^^^djnd VereJ R£ts,g124. J - •

Katherine V Mill. 216. J W Smith. 
Manuel R Cuza, 259. P McIntyre.
Il M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.

I
To protect you,

Registered Trademark
the back of every yard of genuine Crave
nette” cloth, and is on the inside of the 
collar of every real "Cravenette' ’raincoat.

1
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Cravenette Coca o
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BRITISH PORTS.
June 9—Sid, stmr Majes- The Times Daily Puzzle PictureQueenstown,

tic. New York. . .
Plymouth, June 9-Ard, stmr Adnatic,

New York. »
*-1

&ing. 
row.

“Where is he, then?"
.“Way out south, on a survey. You'd 

better take that car of yours, with a cou
ple of men I’ll send along, and fetch him 
back mighty pronto. We can’t let a deal 
like this look raw. The sooner lie runs that 
reservation line the better things will ap-

mo

1..... schrs Noble II. Mahone Bay for New 
York; Gypsum Queen. Bridgewater for do; 
Hartney W. Port Ureville for do; Que 
tav. Weymouth for do; Calabria, Bridge- 
water for Newark; Sallie E Ludlam, St 
John for Fall River.

■ Ard—Schr Scotia Queen, River Hebert 
for orders.

Sid—Schrs Lewis. Yarmouth for JNew 
York; Minnie, Halifax for do.

Botson. June 9-Sld, schr Nellie, Yar
mouth. ___ ...

Antwerp, June 9—Sid, stmr Montrose,
Montreal. ,, , „ .

Pernambuco. .1 une 8 Sid, stmr Orator,
St John.

Madeira, June 0 -~'>d 
Ivehoe. from Newport, (Mon.), for Buenos 
Ayres Roads.

Amsterdam, dune 9-Sid, stmr Alburea 
Lockhart, for Barry, Bio Janeiro and

eat my way 
horns. Why couldn’t you and Searle and 
the maid come down and have a look at 
me_working? It’s wbrth it. Come on. 
Maybe it's easier than writing, 
for the rights of labor.

(To be Continued.)
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MARINE NEWS.

The ehooner Helen Shaffner left Halt 
fax last Wednesday for Sydney to load 
coal for Bay Chaleur, and at the latter 

will load lumber for New York.

Glen.”

t ) Host wick, too, had risen.
“Will your men know where to lind 

him!” ,
“If he’a still on the map,” said the gam

bler. “You leave that to me. Better go 
see about your ear tonight, i’ll hustle your 
men and your outfit. See you again if any
thing turns up important. Meantime, is 
your money i» the bank.”

bank.”
|Z**Kiglit,” said MeCoppet. “Good night.”

3»

TO KEEP THEport she

SKIN CLEARThe government steamer Lady laurier 
arrived at Halifax last Wednesday with 
the inner automatic buoy in tow. 1 he 
Stanley arrived in the morning from Chav- 
lottctown to fit out for the Hudson Bay 
trip. ______

Tenders have been invited from a 
limited number of famous builders for one 
large liner for the Allan line Livcrpool- 
Canadian express service, to run in con
junction with the turbine steamers \ ictor- 
ian and Virginian, are just to hand, i he 
proposed ship is required to have a 
speed of 22 knots. This will necessitate a 

length, perhaps 700 feet, and high 
Her tonnage will be about

my

*You Must Learn For Yourself the 
Virtues of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
«stmr Tanagra,

very
/CHAPTER XXIII Dr cha6e’s Ointment is so pun

Beth's Desperation. clean_ s0 delightfully soothing apr
The following day in Goldite was one jng an(j so certainly effective .iff m 

of occurrences, «II more or less intimately the skin soft, smooth aàd I*av tl 
connected with the affairs of Van and i,as only to be tried to Be appréciai

know of Upvalue as 1
id the mfct M 

jtchingVsl*

id

/;IK•111
1 ingEurope

it it nc V—■NOTH K TO MARINERS. 'd.1 /a !Boston, -lime 8 C apt. W. G. Cutler, m 
charge of this lighthouse district, gives 
tire that Salisbury beach range 
light in Newbury port harbor wa «extin
guished ad carried away by the sea June 
8, and will he replaced and relighted as 
soon as practicable.

Pollock Hip slue gas buoy 20 and Horsc- 
huov 12 are

cureYou may 
for eczema, salt rheum

Beth.
Bostwick succeeded in making an early 

start to the southward in his car. McCop- ! verc and painful forms 
pet had provid’d not only a couple of disease.
men as guides to the field where Lawrence But have you realized tha 
was working, but also a tent, provisions,’ I 0f clearing and beautifying t 
and blankets; should occasion arise for I n„ equal and no rival.^e 
their use. I Pimples, blackheads,

Beth was informed by her fiance that ness of the skin, irriterons 
word had arrived from her brother, to, of every form yield

soothing, healing ointmeUTT

^ The cold winds of winjS^^Ril spring 
bring actual suffering to^^Viany people 
whose skins are tendeu^find easily irri
tated To such l)r. tfffasc’s Ointment is 
of inestimable wortjT 61) els. a box, all 

Kdmanson, Bates & Co., To
ot Dr. Chase's

VIt, ).no

//,front great
engine power
22,000- TOR BABYS 1 A a k) d# A J

Aa means 
;in it lias A(Additional shipping on page 3) IA ‘X

.1.
\ANow that tailored shirtwaists are in 

the stiff collars and stocks, often
and red- 

xM cvuptioQjl 
 ̂wher^^ns 

appl^rfre-

ffj % A
i &> ^1 i £ iW^J

4 û h . ishoe shoal southeast part gas 
reported extinguished, and will be relight
ed ns soon as practicable

vogue,
laundered at home because of their line- 

starch. A generous quantity TENDERS! % !

SURE THINGThewhom Searle said he meant to go 
business of buyitig Oleninore’s mine, he 
said, required unexpected dispatch. Per
haps both 1m and Glen might return by 
the end of the week.
. By that morning's train the body of Cul
ver was shipped away- -and the camp be
gan to forget him. The sheriff was after 
( ayuse.

Early in the afternoon the body of the

must he used in order to tiave them stiff 
enough, consequently there is some left 
over Do not throw this away. Allow it to

„,w. KiM» sf£ MSili
Imputed Blower. .Heel. «h. l„. |K)Ured off. leaving the starch for an- India. B, K Peul Calcul‘ïm^Totlo! C A Tnca! dœï CKO I “ther time. This may “n, •ndehmte. goio^’u^ T„wo. 

j^ancntly cures Catarrh and ly and more added to each st îiening. J1 hops.. 1S5 Oolumbue Ave.. Boeton.
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. » kept jn a certain receptacle it will be l «rPost-Trre. 32-pnire 9>tlcun» Book, an Author- 
Accept no*ub.t.tute.^ AU dealw. , ,ml ,.nieace as well as an economy. It, cm the Care and Trc.to.eui ™

He married his stenograph or; made quite a stir,/ 
And now he’s her own “darling Jim ;

he dictated to her,25c.DR.A.W. CHASES 
CATARRH PQtfDER For fully five y

But now she’s dictating to him
the diseased Find Jim.is wot direc

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLER
Left side down, in wotjia N clothes.

dealers, or 
ronto. 
Recipes.

Write for free copy
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The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "The PIlian of Eden." etc.
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